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ABsTrACT

Recently we have seen an increase in the calls for universities and the education commu-

nity to re-think undergraduate education and create opportunities that prepare students as 

effective global professionals.  The key motivator is the need to build a research and industrial 

workforce that works collaboratively across cultures and disciplines to address major global 

challenges. 

http://advances.asee.org
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at the same time, computing, information, and communication technology facilitates a com-

prehensive ‘cyberinfrastructure’ on which new types of scientific and engineering knowledge 

environments and organizations can be constructed. We describe our four-year pilot experience 

with the Pacific Rim experiences for undergraduates (PRiMe) project. 

The goals of PRiMe are to: develop an integrated and sustainable undergraduate international 

research program that serves as a model for 21st century undergraduate education; prepare stu-

dents to become effective global professionals and citizens; and, give students a head-start on 

careers in science, engineering and technology research. We discuss the design and motivation 

for the scheme, salient implementation details, outcomes to date and discuss challenges of scal-

ability and sustainability.

Keywords: international Curricula, undergraduate research, Cyberinfrastructure.

INTrODuCTION AND mOTIVATION

“What nations don’t know can hurt them. The stakes involved in study abroad are that 

simple, that straightforward, and that important. For their own future and that of the nation, 

college graduates today must be internationally competent.”[18] 

the past several years have seen a dramatic in-

crease in the calls for universities and the education 

community to engage actively in international ac-

tivities [29] [10] [16]. the calls for better preparing 

students to become effective global professionals 

have been direct and uncompromising [18, above].  

there are many there are many motivations for these 

calls, including: globalization is driving demand for 

an internationally competent workforce; access to 

good jobs will require new skills and competencies, 

especially global knowledge and skills; solving new 

national security challenges, and increasingly complex humanitarian crises brought about as a result 

of chronic conflict; sudden and developing large-scale natural disasters as well as existing and poten-

tial new pandemics will require increased knowledge of other world regions, histories, cultures and 

languages; increased diversity in our nation’s classrooms, workplaces, and communities, including 

“most of the major problems facing our 

country in the 21st Century require every 

young person to learn more about the 

world’s regions, cultures, and languages.”, 

C. Powell, Former u.s. secretary of state. 

 “Fewer than 1% of u.s. college students are 

studying abroad each year. most of these 

students choose destinations in Western 

europe,” [26]  

http://www.nafsa.org/_/File/_/global_competency_2.pdf
http://www.ccph.com/quotes.html
http://advances.asee.org
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new immigrants from many different parts of Asia and latin America, requires greater understanding 

of the myriad cultures and histories students bring to school. As an example, the university of Cali-

fornia at san Diego (uCsD), where some of the authors work, is itself a microcosm of this diversity, 

with 23% of the undergraduate students immigrants, 43% of the students speaking a language in 

addition to english (of those more than 50% a language from the Asia Pacific rim) [34]. this profile 

is typical of many universities both in the us and abroad.

At the same time, a united states (us) national science Foundation (nsF) blue ribbon Panel 

on Cyberinfrastructure [9] stated “a new age has dawned in scientific and engineering research, … 

[where advances in technology] make possible a comprehensive ‘cyberinfrastructure’ on which to 

build new types of scientific and engineering knowledge environments and organizations, and to 

pursue research in new ways and with increased efficacy.” in addition, to have this cyberinfrastruc-

ture interoperate internationally, there is a “need for a new workforce – a new flavor of mixed sci-

ence and technology professional –… who are trained to understand and address … working across 

disciplines, cultures, and institutions using technology-mediated collaborative tools.” the recent 

report “2020 vision” by the national science board emphasized three strategic investments for the 

nsF: infrastructure, in particular cyberinfrastructure; a world-class workforce, and a global frontier 

of fundamental and transformative research, emphasizing areas of greatest scientific opportunity 

and potential benefit.

to address the need articulated in the lincoln report (among others [13]), to prepare undergradu-

ate students for the global research and industrial workplace, and to take advantage of the “revolution 

in science and engineering through cyberinfrastructure,” the uCsD, with nsF support, and partners 

in the Pacific rim Application and grid middleware Assembly (PrAgmA), launched a pilot program 

in 2004 called Pacific rim experiences for undergraduates (Prime). under this program, uCsD 

students worked on summer research projects at eight international sites, as shown in table 1.

the overarching goal of the Prime program is to develop an integrated and sustainable un-

dergraduate international research program, that prepares students to become effective global 

professionals and citizens. Prime gives students a head-start on careers in science and technology 

research, and serves as a model for undergraduate education in the 21st Century. 

Features of the Prime student experience include the conduct, presentation, and dissemination 

of research; immersion in an international host site as an apprentice researcher; experiential training 

for cultural awareness; and learning to become an effective member of an international research 

team. 

in this paper we describe the Prime model in section 2, and give an assessment of the success 

of the program in section 3. We discuss the sustainability and scalability in section 4, and describe 

other international programs in section 5. 

http://www.ucsd.edu
http://www.nsf.gov
http://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2006/nsb05142/nsb05142.pdf
http://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2006/nsb05142/nsb05142.pdf
http://www.pragma-grid.net
http://prime.ucsd.edu
http://advances.asee.org
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THe PrIme PrOGrAm

Background 

the Prime program was started in 2004, with support from the us nsF and California institute 

of telecommunications and information technology (Calit2) as well as the international partner 

institutions mentioned above, as a pilot activity to prepare students for the global workforce of the 

21st Century through experiential research and immersive cultural learning. Prime builds on the 

strength of four key units or research organizations on the 

uCsD campus. sixth College is an undergraduate college 

whose educational vision is that culture and technology 

are interrelated and that all students must develop cultural 

competency through experiential learning opportunities 

(practicum) such as spending an extended period abroad 

as part of an educational program/opportunity.  the Aca-

demic internship Program (AiP) [4] is authorized and has 

the administrative infrastructure to support credit-bearing 

undergraduate research internship programs. the Pro-

grams Abroad office of the international Center identifies 

study abroad opportunities and prepares more than 1,000 

uCsD students per year to live and study abroad.

Prime leverages an existing collaborative platform 

called PrAgmA, the Pacific rim Application and grid 

middleware Assembly, for the participating international 

partner (host) sites and many scientific and technological 

“I can say without question that 

my involvement with PRIME, more 

so than any course I took, helped 

give me the level of professional un-

derstanding and maturity that I be-

lieve will be necessary for success 

in graduate school, a professional 

career, and beyond. The leadership 

skills and firsthand technical experi-

ence gained through working in inter-

national collaborative environments 

are invaluable assets to our genera-

tion of engineers and scientists, who 

must learn to function on the ever-

growing stage of global research.” –  

2004 PRIME student

Table 1. Location of PRIME target sites (June – August 2008).

http://www.calit2.net
http://sixth.ucsd.edu
http://advances.asee.org
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development projects. PrAgmA, established by an us nsF award in 2002, provides the technical 

and human network for the students. since inception PrAgmA has grown to more than 30 institu-

tions around the Pacific rim, with both application scientists and technology developers working 

collaboratively to make the grid usable on a routine basis [8] [3] [35]. PrAgmA, in its grass-roots 

approach to community building, recognized one of the key transformation aspects of cyberinfra-

structure, namely building virtual communities. As stated by the us nsF Director Arden bement, 

“cyberinfrastructure enables distributed knowledge communities that collaborate and communi-

cate across disciplines, distances and cultures, … [to become] virtual organizations that transcend 

geographic and institutional boundaries” [14]. importantly, the PrAgmA sites that host students 

co-invest in Prime by providing mentoring, local support, space and equipment and assistance with 

issues such as housing.

The PrIme Program experiential Learning model

Prime is an immersive, hands-on international educational advancement and research intern-

ship program for science and engineering students. Prime is distinct from traditional education 

abroad programs because it allows students to participate in research, working side-by-side with 

the researchers at the international host sites. in contrast, traditional education abroad programs 

almost all involve students in traditional lecture style courses.

the program’s two distinctive elements are research apprenticeship and a cultural competency 

learning experience. the components, the logistics, inputs, outputs and outcomes are shown in 

Figure 1 below. 

in this model, there are three key contributors to and beneficiaries of the outputs and outcomes: 

the students, the home (i.e. uCsD) mentors, and the host mentors. in considering issues of sustain-

ability (discussed in section 4) all three groups are considered. however, for the most part, this 

paper focuses on the students.

research Apprenticeship 

research is a process that includes the identification, formulation and contextualization of a 

research question, and the determination of the methods and tools most likely suitable for solving 

the research question.  Prime makes students aware of this by involving them in all of those steps. 

students must initiate contact with the uCsD mentor as well as the host site mentor to discuss 

research possibilities, and develop a proposal as part of their application. students who have been 

selected prepare during the quarter before leaving the us. under the guidance of both mentors, 

students acquire the necessary background knowledge of the research topic and, if applicable, 

acquire the skills to use the cyberinfrastructure tools. At the host site, students are then immersed 

http://advances.asee.org
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in a research team for nine weeks. this provides sufficient time to make reasonable progress on 

the research topic.

the internship culminates in a presentation by the students at their host site, emphasizing the 

value and need for communicating their results to a broader audience. in addition, upon their return 

to uCsD, students often present their research at a workshop organized by Prime and/or at profes-

sional meetings. For example, in 2004 the students presented at the PrAgmA 7 workshop, and in 

2005 at igriD2005 (co-incidentally) both held at uCsD. some students continue their project with 

the uCsD mentor and then present results either at international conferences (four each in 2004, 

2005, 2006, and 2008, and six in 2007 participated in the ieee supercomputing conference, one 

of the premier symposia in cyberinfrastructur, or in peer-reviewed papers (see section 3.2). 

Cultural Competency Learning

We introduce students to the four stages of cultural awareness: blissful ignorance of cultural differ-

ence and behavior (unconscious incompetence); realization of difference but little knowledge of how 

to behave (conscious incompetence); realization of the difference and with effort knowledgeable about 

Figure 1. PRIME and its components.

http://www.igrid2005.org/
http://sc06.supercomputing.org/
http://www.pacific.edu/sis/culture/
http://advances.asee.org
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action (conscious competence) and cultural awareness and action as second nature (unconscious 

competence).1  recognizing that students come to the program with different levels of awareness 

of the host culture, Prime tries to move students towards “unconscious competence”. We use this 

model to raise awareness of cultural differences, and to begin changing students’ attitudes and 

behaviors. 

the pre-departure training, currently a two-hour workshop, begins with a definition of culture, and 

explores verbal and non-verbal behaviors that reveal cultural attitudes and values.  We define and give 

examples of “critical incidences”2. using the Describe-interpret-evaluate process we analyze several 

critical incidents that lead students to ask “what happened?” and “why?” and encourage students to 

use cross-cultural thinking and vocabulary that describes the incidents.  We discuss different types of 

communication, such as direct/indirect, with and without eye contact, and physical proximity, dem-

onstrating each to illustrate the points. the addition of cross-cultural incidents and ways to analyze 

them is considered an integral and important part of the “learning how to learn” process, including 

how to recognize, characterize and respond to meaningful cultural differences. the sessions’ format 

is a full group activity, followed by discussion and activity in small groups. Finally, perspectives are 

shared with all participants.  subsequent to the workshop, new participants interact with prior years’ 

students to better understand possible cultural and logistical challenges that await them.

While abroad, students reflect about their experiences (critical incidences) in their new environ-

ments by answering weekly questions based on material in “What’s up With Culture”. students 

learn to discern knowledge about cultural differences and similarities without assigning values, 

i.e., better or worse, right or wrong, to those cultural differences. the materials are based upon 

‘cultural-general’ models and theories of intercultural communication that are applicable across a 

wide range of human societies, and are illustrated with global examples of communication mistakes. 

especially useful are cultural ‘contrast” sets that allow students to place general cultural patterns 

into non-stereotypical categories on a continuum (e.g. ‘individualist” societies vs. “collectivist” so-

1From labrack presentation on may 18 2005:  unconscious incompetence (“…the state of blissful ignorance… unaware of cultural 

differences … or that you may be making cultural mistakes or misinterpreting much of the behavior going on around you. You have 

no reason not to trust your instincts); Conscious incompetence (“You now realize that differences exist between the way you and 

the local people behave, though you understand very little about what these differences are, how numerous they might be, or how 

deep they might go.”); Conscious competence (“You know cultural differences exist, you know what some of these differences 

are, and you try to adjust your own behavior accordingly. it doesn’t come naturally yet”) and unconscious competence (“You no 

longer have to think about what you’re doing in order to do the right thing. Culturally appropriate behavior is now second nature 

to you; you can trust your instincts because they have been reconditioned by the new culture.”). 

2 As defined by la brack “a ‘critical incident’ is an occurrence that in some way raises questions and leads the participants 

to wonder ‘What just happened?’ and ‘Why?’ everyone who goes abroad is, eventually and inevitably, faced with some kind of a 

situation we could call a critical incident, even if s/he is unaware of it at the time or can’t immediately figure out what was going 

on.  such encounters illustrate the tricky nature of interpreting everyday events in a different culture.”

http://www.pacific.edu/sis/culture/
http://advances.asee.org
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cieties or a preference for “direct vs. indirect communication” styles).  these types of models can 

then be supplemented by “culture specific” material appropriate to country and setting.  using a 

general framework makes it easier to understand macro cultural patterns and allows subsequent 

micro ‘culture specific’ knowledge to be placed into a broader context.

upon return to their home institution (uCsD), these online contributions are enhanced in a face-

to-face “re-entry” meeting using exercises that explore issues such as concept of time, gender roles, 

professional hierarchy, communication styles, international lab procedures and techniques, different 

thought processes and approaches to scientific questions and social interactions with peers in the 

host country. through this, Prime participants learn to appreciate (rather than judge) that different 

cultures have developed their own specific ways of carrying out or expressing behavioral patterns 

that are shared by all of humankind collectively. 

students are encouraged to use their new awareness to begin understanding the cross-cultural 

situations they encounter in their everyday lives, and use this knowledge to work more effectively 

and harmoniously with colleagues of backgrounds different than their own.  

Program Logistics

Student Preparedness and Programmatic Requirements

to ensure that students are academically prepared, and that they are mature enough to deal with 

the challenges of living and working in a foreign country, they must be in good academic standing 

(i.e., a grade point average of at least 3.0 out of 4.0) and must have earned credit equivalent to 

completing their first two college years. students must also return to uCsD for at least one quarter 

(see: return to uCsD after nine Weeks) 

Application Process

the application process consists of two steps. the first step is a pre-application, which allows 

the program directors to help indentify potential uCsD and host site mentors and to sketch out 

a project. the second step consists of a rigorous application process. students discuss projects 

with one or more mentors already associated with Prime (or new mentors students persuade to 

participate in the Prime).  students’ final project and mentor decision is based on their interest in 

a specific project, positive interactions with the mentors and host site location.  if a particular host 

site is “oversubscribed”, we help the students to modify the projects so that they fit the interests of 

different host sites. We believe that the students need to be involved in the definition of the project’s 

scope and goals by formulating a project plan.

Applicants prepare a curriculum vitae through which they demonstrate how and why their 

educational and personal skills make them a good applicant, an essay describing why they are 

interested in Prime, what they hope to gain educationally from participating, a project plan, and 

http://advances.asee.org
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two named references. A review panel, consisting of the Prime Pis, some uCsD mentors and 

the host lead mentors, review all applications to identify the best qualified students. the inclu-

sion of the host site mentors in the review process ensures that the project fits the expertise at 

the host site and that the applicants are welcomed enthusiastically. the finalists are interviewed 

to determine their maturity and interpersonal communication skills, and finally, references are 

consulted. table 2 shows the acceptance rates since 2006, showing a dramatic increase in ap-

plications in 2009.

Host Site Contributions

host sites contributions are critical to the success of Prime. they typically provide mentors, space, 

and access to equipment required for research and, importantly an overall safety net by assuring 

that local logistics are provided (e.g., meeting students at the airport, finding housing, helping the 

student adjust to the new location). We send a minimum of two students to any given site. this al-

lows students to share their experiences together and provides a built-in safety network to explore 

their new location. see section 2.5 for why the host sites participate.

to support the cultural competency component of the program, the host site often provides funds 

for sponsoring social activities and encouraging members of the research team to accompany the 

students on excursions to explore the local culture.

Return to UCSD after Nine Weeks:

students must return for at least one quarter, for a variety of reasons: 

1. Cultural re-entry: Prime provides the students a re-entry seminar to help them put their ex-

perience in context. 

2. Assessment: the re-entry meetings allow us to assess aspects of the program.

3. Program improvements: Discussions with students improve the program. For example, after 

the second year we required students to spend time in the uCsD host labs before traveling to 

the host site.

Table 2. Acceptance rates for PRIME students.3

3Applied is number of pre-proposals. We implemented this in 2006, thus do not present data for 2004 and 2005.

http://advances.asee.org
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4. Project continuation: returning allows the students to continue their work in the uCsD men-

tors lab, in some cases giving them time to produce a paper on their work.

5. recruitment of new students: Former students help recruit future students. this happens both 

by word of mouth, as well as by involving previous students in information sessions. At those 

sessions returning students play a prominent role by talking about their research, cultural, and 

living experiences.

6. mentoring new students: Former students mentor new students for their upcoming experience 

in a pre-departure meeting, and often prepare them on aspects of the project

7. Career advice: upon return, students are invited to participate in a career advice seminar. At-

tendees receive guidance on how to prepare a curricula vitae (Cv) and resumes that reflect 

and highlight their international experience. 

Program Data

During the first five years of the program, Prime supported 71 students from a variety of majors, 

though mostly from engineering (see tables 3 and 4). the program was extended to include CniC 

in China as a partner site in year 2. it developed a cultural awareness component that year as well. 

Table 3. Number of Students (Female|Total) by Host Institution and Year.

Table 4. Distribution of Students by Major.

http://advances.asee.org
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Prime has involved 21 uCsD researchers as mentors, roughly half from departments, and the other 

half from interdisciplinary research units. We added a resume-writing component in fall (northern 

hemisphere) 2006 to improve students’ ability to present their experiences to potential employers 

and/or post-baccalaureate admissions programs. 

in the first five years of the program, of these 71 students, 29 have enrolled in graduate school, 

12 have entered professional position in the private sector and 11 are still  students at uC san Diego. 

ten of the students have co-authored 11 research publications with their mentors. 

sample research Projects

because Prime leverages the PrAgmA initiative, all Prime projects either apply or develop cyber-

infrastructure [9]. the projects are defined both by the interests of the students and mentors. As such, 

some projects build on results of prior projects, whilst others bring in new areas and researchers [5]. 

the interests of the uCsD mentors are diverse and include drug design, image processing, cardiac 

modeling, molecular simulation, sensor networks, scientific visualization facilities (typically tiled display 

walls) and earthquake engineering. by engaging new host sites, we expect to broaden the research 

topics even further, including areas such as lake ecology, geoscience, and grid computing. 

Prime research projects exploit unique attributes of the (remote) host site and therefore would 

not have been possible if done solely in the us. specific examples include learning from the authors 

of a key middleware, such as nimrod that was developed at monash university; using data from the 

host site, such as malaysian natural compounds available at the universiti sain malaysia; studying 

earthquake engineering at a world center such as at the national Center for earthquake engineer-

ing in taipei; or studying aspects of a specific lake or coral reef on site, such as at university of 

Waikato. importantly, none of these opportunities would be available if the host site was at another 

us university. it highlights the benefits of choosing host sites from other PrAgmA members. in all 

cases students are immersed in the research hierarchy and sociology at the local site, which can 

help them in future interactions with scientists from that culture.

Projects require students to learn new technologies which are either conveyed to their host insti-

tutions (e.g. display technology made from regular flat paneled screens that have been arrayed into 

a larger one, with the appropriate software to allow the collection of screens to act as one, i.e. tiled 

display wall technology) or brought back to their uCsD mentor’s lab (such as the use of specific 

software). We give some examples of recent projects: 

1. one set of students used the nimrod cyberinfrastructure tools (developed at monash university 

in Australia) [2] in the development of more stable ionic models in rabbit and human ventricular 

myocytes. one of the interesting scientific outcomes of this work was that the single cell model 

for the rabbit predicted calcium and action potential ‘alternans’ at high frequencies above the 

http://career.ucsd.edu
http://career.ucsd.edu
http://prime.ucsd.edu/projects.htm
http://www.messagelab.monash.edu.au/nimrod
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0mjeMOGSM3c
http://messagelab.monash.edu.au/nimrod
http://www.monash.edu.au
http://www.monash.edu.au
http://advances.asee.org
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point where the model was physiologically stable, i.e., the model behaved as a real cell behaves, 

which was not predicted.

2. A team of students worked on a study of the avian influenza virus, subtype h5n1, screening 

neuraminidase and hemagglutinin proteins, respectively, against two libraries of compounds. 

they used AutoDock and DoCK, software tools designed to predict how small molecule drug 

candidates bind to a receptor of known 3D structure, to screen the nCi diversity library repre-

sentative set of 2,000 compounds, and 1,000,000 zinC library compounds. students identi-

fied certain receptor residues that were especially important to ligand binding and future drug 

design. one of the students continued her work in an international research group, and on a 

new model that was released at the end of summer 2007 

3. A single student created a pipeline between the nimrod cyberinfrastructure and two programs 

that calculate various physical properties of molecules, namely general Atomic and molecular 

electronic structure system (gAmess), which uses quantum chemical theories, and Adaptive 

Poisson-boltzmann solver (APbs), which uses electrostatic theories. these computer simu-

lations allow scientists to predict, for example, how a small molecule might interact within a 

protein, or what types of functional group alternations could cause differences in structure and 

property behavior.  the project generated a database of amino acid properties that researchers 

can access globally, and provided valuable infrastructure for another student’s PhD program. 

4. Another student used image analysis as a computational tool in identifying functional biological neural 

networks. these networks provide the framework for constructing three dimensional representations 

of the dynamics of cells. she successfully determined the number of cells present in a still image 

taken from a movie of astrocytes, the largest and most proliferate of glial cells in the central nervous 

system. the astrocytes she observed were tagged with calcium sensitive dye, and the still image 

captured calcium transient signal propogation after the cells were stimulated with AtP signal.

5. two students worked as a team on a visualization project using tiled display walls. they 

employed Covise, the Collaborative visualization and simulation environment, and added 

features to make it more usable. specifically, the students added a File browser “Plugin” with 

a suite of image processing functions, which displays all files in a directory, navigates to other 

directories, and loads any Covise file to their respective plugins. 

6. A student assessed the durability of decommissioned elementary classrooms at ruei-Pu el-

ementary school in taoyuan, taiwan. the team studied the responses of the classrooms using 

four different tests: push-over—exerting physical force to a building from its side, explosives—

blowing up a column and noting the response of the other columns, pseudo-dynamic testing—

pushing the building and then essentially pulling it to simulate a one-direction earthquake, and 

cyclic testing—repeated push-over, back and forth. the student used the structural analysis 

http://autodock.scripps.edu/
http://dock.compbio.ucsf.edu/
http://zinc.docking.org/
http://messagelab.monash.edu.au/nimrod
http://www.msg.ameslab.gov/GAMESS/
http://www.poissonboltzmann.org/apbs/
http://www.hlrs.de/organization/av/vis/covise/
http://advances.asee.org
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program gisA3D (graphical interface of inelastic structural Analysis for 3D systems), and 

created visualization “plug-ins” with indicators for monitoring and analysis. his modifications 

allowed the research team to analyze and interpret their data more efficiently so that they 

did not interface strictly with a column of numbers, and it provided nCree a foundation for 

implementing further changes to gisA3D for future experiments. 

importantly, a number of these projects have resulted in publications in peer reviewed conferences 

[32][1][5][6] or software such as Cytoscape. All of them have generated outcomes of interest to 

the mentors, and have underpinned further research and collaborations. importantly, the projects 

leverage the international flavor of PrAgmA, and provide opportunities that are not available in 

the us as noted at the beginning of this section. in some cases this is because the software envi-

ronment and expertise at the remote site is unique. in others, it is because the local culture is a key 

component in the research. Finally, exposure to the local culture (and language in many cases) is a 

critical component of the research experience.

Host Sites 

host sites play an invaluable role as partners, mentoring students and providing local logistical 

support, investing staff and research time, with no compensation from Prime. so why are our Pacific 

rim partners willing to host students? in all cases, the host sites identified that their participation 

in the Prime program:

l exposes and trains their staff to work in an international context. this was uniformly the first 

response. Prime students build local workforce experience, by exposing host site students and 

staff to new ideas and different ways of thinking, training host site students and staff to work in 

an international setting and training host sites students and staff to give better presentations; 

l builds collaborations to new labs. students serve as ambassadors to international research 

groups, and to inspire different approaches and applications to problems; 

l improves the depth and quality of research because of the intellectual exchange brought to 

the lab via the students; and  

l internationalizes their own institution, by bringing in international students and their u.s. men-

tors, which motivates the intellectual culture of the campus to embrace problem-solving and 

creativity through multi-disciplinary and multicultural collaborations.   

PrIme AssessmeNT

As outlined in Figure 1, Prime has a number of tangible outputs and outcomes, namely: research 

experience, collaborations, publications, software, host-site researchers, cultural awareness and a 

http://www.cytoscape.org/plugins2.php
http://advances.asee.org
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globally aware workforce. Clearly, Prime has not been operating long enough to perform a full lon-

gitudinal study and assess the performance of the scheme against these outcomes. however, here 

we provide preliminary data (both quantitative and qualitative) that suggests the program is effec-

tive. We address each of the outputs in turn and evaluate the performance of that output against a 

range of performance metrics. these assessments allow us to monitor student growth, improve the 

Prime program, and build connections to promote research and scholarly collaborations.

the data presented here was gathered by a number of different methods. some of the more quantita-

tive results are available by simply gathering the statistics. however, additional data is available through 

various other instruments. For the first two years of the Prime program we used evaluation forms based 

on “looking beyond the borders: A Project Director’s handbook for best Practices for international 

research experiences for undergraduates” [28]. We received evaluations for students, uCsD mentors, 

and host sites. in addition, during the first two years the Prime directors visited many of the sites while 

the students were there, to conduct informal assessment of their research progress and of their accul-

turation. in addition, we required feedback from the host mentors to identify any issues that they had 

seen.  Anecdotally, we observed that host sites that had not been used to undergraduate students (i.e. 

both local and from the united states) were less certain what could be expected of the students. the 

visits helped explain what was possible and what the host mentors could expect.4 Finally, we engaged 

in a number of small focus groups to tease out details not gained from these other methods.

Research Experience

recently, we examined the qualitative long-term impact of the program on participants with a 

small focus group of students. the students in this group were from the first two years of our program 

(two from year 1, two from year 2).  three of them are currently pursuing higher degrees (mD/Ph.D, 

Cs Ph.D, Computational Chemistry Ph.D) and one works in industry. each of them acknowledged 

Prime’s influence on their use of computing, its immersive experience working at an international 

lab and the effect on their thinking, and often their career path (one is now studying abroad). Also, 

several mentioned the opportunity to work on projects with different cultures was important to their 

profession, and how the experience helped them develop independent problem solving abilities. 

Generation of new collaborations

long-term research collaborations have been enabled by Prime and the students that have been 

shared between labs. in table 5 we give five examples, indicating the specific collaborations.  there 

are several explanations for these ongoing collaborations, ranging from the interests and dispositions 

of the specific uCsD mentors and the host mentors, clearly defined projects, and building upon the 

works of previous students and other activities. 

4After the first four years we developed a set of practices and expectation of the students, called Agreement of release of 

liability. it also helped articulate what the host sites could expect of the students.

http://www.calit2.net/newsroom/release.php?id=1413
http://advances.asee.org
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Publications

As shown in table 5, there have been a number of publications produced directly from the Prime pro-

gram, of the 11 publications (including 1 posters), nine involve mentors from both uCsD and host sites. 

Cmrg: Computational mechanics research group; vbl vascular bioengineering laboratory; 

nbCr: national biomedical Computation resource; vis@Calit2: visualization effort at the California 

institute for telecommunications and information technology; CompChem: Computational Chemistry 

lab, initially at the san Diego supercomputer Center, later at the university of zurich.

Software and new products

several software components have been developed and distributed as shown in table 6

other outcomes include new products or services. For example, the global lake ecological 

observatory network (gleon) is a grass roots network of limnologists, ecologists, information 

technology experts, and engineers who have a common goal of building a scalable, persistent 

Table 5. Outcome Statistics on Collaborations, Data from 2004–2008.

Table 6. Software Components that have been developed by PRIME students.

http://www.gleon.org
http://advances.asee.org
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network of lake ecology observatories. Currently there are more than 150 individual members and 

more than 20 sites around the world interested in sharing data. A Prime student developed a con-

trolled vocabulary for data from sensors from two lakes, one in new zealand and on in Wisconsin. 

in this case, key words and phrases were developed that can be shared among lake scientist for 

comparing measurements.  this list has been adopted by the global lake ecological observatory 

network (gleon) and will be a basis for being able to share data.

Host site researchers

section 2.5 noted several qualitative benefits for host sites. there are benefits in terms of col-

laborations over several years and publications (table 5); new projects started (e.g. murPA and 

Prius – see section 5.3 for monash and osaka respective; gleon – see section 3.4 for nChC); and 

staff exchanges – osaka, CniC. these all indicate benefits for host site researchers.

Cultural awareness

to assess the impact of the cultural experience, we use the What’s up with Culture and four 

stages of cultural awareness model from la brack, as well as the intercultural Development inven-

tory of bennett and hammer.

throughout the cultural training sessions we stress that major factors in a successful adjustment 

to another culture are a combination of knowledge and attitude towards difference.  We also assume 

that students enter the training with different levels of experience and intercultural awareness. We 

deal with this directly in the curriculum by introducing them to la brack’s model that characterizes 

four commonly encountered ‘stages of cultural awareness’: blissful ignorance of cultural difference 

and behavior (unconscious incompetence); realization of difference but little knowledge of how to 

behave (conscious incompetence); realization of the difference and with effort knowledgeable about 

action (conscious competence) and cultural awareness and action as second nature (unconscious 

competence). recognizing that students come to the program with different levels of awareness of 

the host culture. our goal is to move students towards “unconscious competence”.

the What’s up with Culture website contains questions of 75 long-term impacts (section 2.4.1 

of  [23]) during our first year. subsequently we asked the students to respond to weekly questions 

during their time at the host site (see Weekly Questions – also based on questions in What’s up with 

Culture.  A summary of the responses has been compiled for the years 2 through 4 (2005–2007). 

Although we do not expect them to attain  “conscious competence” given the limited length of 

the summer immersion, we believe that both “conscious incompetence” and “conscious competence” 

represent significant progress towards attaining the ability function in a new environment. We use 

this model to raise student awareness about their own reactions and to motivate students to examine 

their own stage of awareness. this is the beginning of a mental process that is aimed at eventually 

changing students’ attitudes and behaviors that might be inappropriate or counterproductive if 

http://www.gleonrcn.org/index.php?pr=Products#collaborationFacilitation
http://www.gleon.org
http://messagelab.monash.edu.au/MURPA
http://prius.ist.osaka-u.ac.jp/en/
http://www.gleon.org
http://prime.ucsd.edu/culturalawareness.htm
http://www.pacific.edu/sis/culture/
http://www.pacific.edu/sis/culture/
http://advances.asee.org
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displayed in another culture.  this conceptual framework is linked with training providing culture 

general information that supports culture learning and allows students to increase their ability to 

interact effectively (and appropriately) while doing research overseas.

these questions are used to help students think more deeply about their cultural experiences, 

helping to guide their thinking about cultural issues. For the directors this was a way to monitor is-

sues during the summer and to improve the program in subsequent years. in addition, the responses 

to these questions provide input into discussions at the re-entry workshop the students attend. 

in addition to students’ stage of cultural awareness, we employed a more detailed assessment 

instrument (iDi) that directly measures their attitudes towards difference. As part of the preparation 

for the orientation every student takes the intercultural Development inventory. this instrument is 

based upon the Developmental model of intercultural sensitivity (Dmsi). the content and catego-

ries of the iDi have been addressed elsewhere, but what is salient here is that the ‘stages of cultural 

awareness’ are conceptually related to the iDi categories which rates a student’s degree of sensitivity 

along a continua from ‘ethnocentric’ to ‘ethnorelative’ attitudes.  the iDi is a much more rigorous 

and nuanced inquiry, which creates a detailed student profile that reveals their current degree of 

intercultural sensitivity. in comparison, the ‘stages of cultural awareness’ only asks students to con-

sider that they might not be open, flexible and/or appreciative towards different cultures. both can 

be used at different points to raise student awareness that many of their assumptions and attitudes 

they consider ‘natural’ are actually cultural constructs and that successful intercultural interactions 

will frequently depend upon their ability to understand and adapt to systems quite different from 

those they are familiar with. each of these activities hopefully makes students more curious and 

willing to pursue intercultural learning even if it moves them outside their comfort zone.

beginning with the 2008 cohort, we administered the intercultural Development inventory (iDi) 

prior to departure and again after return [19]. the iDi measures intercultural competence on a six 

point scale of orientations from ethnocentric to ethno relative. these include denial, defense, mini-

mization, acceptance, adaptation, and integration. iDi is theory-based, meeting the scientific criteria 

for a valid psychometric instrument. it has been in use since 1986, it has been validated extensively, 

and is widely used [36].

twenty one Prime students took the iDi pre and post departure. evaluation of the pre depar-

ture group indicated minimization, which is the tendency to minimize difference between cultures. 

this is a common finding among groups of university students preparing for a study or internship 

abroad experience. After nine weeks abroad, the students were re-evaluated. the results showed 

that the students remained in minimization, albeit with a slight though statistically insignificant shift 

from 2.49 to 2.42. this movement is not large enough to indicate a shift towards ethnocentrism. 

however, they did experience an increase towards reversal, from 3.57 to 3.17, which is the tendency 

http://advances.asee.org
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to be more critical of their own culture. Another important finding was that students advanced in 

the acceptance/adaptation range from 3.12 to 3.44. bennett and hammer found that people taking 

the iDi “...develop their sensitivity on each of the stages simultaneously. that is they do not have 

to completely resolve the issues involved in one stage e.g. reversal) before moving on to the next 

stage e.g. minimization)” [7]. so it is completely consistent for the group to remain in minimization 

while developing greater adaptation after their experience. 

the iDi measures a moment in time. our hope is that students will remain engaged with interna-

tional research and global interests in order to continue developing their intercultural competence. in 

the future, we plan to administer the iDi to this cohort one and two years after their return. We also 

intend to administer the iDi to each new Prime cohort to develop linear data across several years of 

students to measure trends. While the sample size for the first year is small, further testing will improve 

our research. We may also do comparison studies with similar programs at other institutions.

Globally aware workforce

it is not possible to provide quantitative assessment of this criterion so early in the program, and 

evidence will only emerge after many years of operation. As outlined before, we created Prime to 

prepare students to become effective members of the global workforce. We know that leading high 

technology companies increasingly value international experience when recruiting and hiring new 

college graduates. For example, google makes hiring decisions based on whether an applicant has 

worked or studied abroad because they require diverse, multi-lingual, inter-culturally competent 

workers who can function effectively on international work groups and with international clients. 

us engineers must understand a multiplicity of cultural approaches to engineering design because 

they work as system integrators on fast changing international functional teams [12]. Prime’s cultural 

competency program has been created to develop and hone these soft skills. 

susTAINABILITY AND sCALABILITY

here we discuss our strategies for scaling and sustaining Prime and steps we have taken thus far. how-

ever, whiles the strategies are based on our observations, we are still implementing and revising them. 

table 7 shows the various Prime participants, their contribution and the benefits they derive from 

their involvement. it is clear that almost all of the current participants derive benefit, either directly 

(D) or indirectly (i) via others. Direct beneficiaries, namely those who receive tangible results, in-

clude students and mentors, whereas indirect beneficiaries gain value through a better-educated 

student body or through furthering a mission. by understanding the participants and the benefits 

they derive, it is possible to understand the issues that affect both sustainability and scalability.

http://www.international.ucla.edu/article.asp?parentid=99755
http://advances.asee.org
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Table 7. Participants and the benefits they derive from PRIME.
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our basic premise is that the scalability and long-term sustainability of the program requires a 

strong commitment at the institutional level. in particular, faculty and research staff need motivation 

and reward for mentoring students; departments need incentives for developing new courses and 

seminars; and supporting units require dedicated personnel to handle the extra program adminis-

tering and for evaluating the programs.

supporting the concept of institutional commitment for scalable and sustainable programs is 

the position of nAFsA, the Association of international educators, with respect to the senator Paul 

simon study Abroad Foundation Act, that aims to increase over the next decade the number of us 

college students who study abroad to 1 million. “such a dramatic increase in the number of students 

studying abroad each year cannot be accomplished unless changes are made at the campus level to 

make study abroad more accessible to each student.” in particular need to “bring about necessary 

reforms to address the various barriers – curriculum, faculty involvement, institutional leadership, 

and programming.” [22]

effective institutional support should promote curricular changes, i.e., academic integration of 

programs abroad into the curriculum of each undergraduate major. this benefits all students, es-

pecially those in science and engineering majors, who often feel that they must choose between 

graduating on time in four years, or pursuing a valuable international educational experience.

Financial aid is another area where institutional leadership is crucial. As the Prime program ex-

pands, and nsF grant funding ends, it may become necessary to require a greater student financial 

contribution. streamlined access to all forms of federal, state and institutional financial aid will be 

essential to promote access for all students regardless of their financial resources. 

in the next two sections we discuss sustainability and scalability in the context of the Prime 

program.

Sustainability

A program is sustainable when its benefits outweigh its costs. this requires  continual improve-

ment to the program. When the number of the participants grows, the focus must continue to be 

on maintaining highest programmatic standards. this can be achieved with dedicated individuals, 

explicit institutional appreciation of the educational value of the program, and funding from direct 

(students, faculty) and indirect (funding agencies, institutions) beneficiaries. 

Furthermore, the sustainability of the program increases if it successfully engages new mentors 

(both at uCsD and at host sites); adds new host sites, to provide an ever growing list of projects to 

interest students; engages new partners on the uCsD campus (e.g. Academic internship Programs, 

international Center, bioengineering Department) to take advantage of their expertise and the 

processes they have already set up; maintains interactions of the administrative staff at uCsD and 

the host sites; and maintains or grows the funding stream through additional support from already 
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contributing agencies or by bringing in new funding via projects that have specific goals that overlap 

with those of the Prime students. Core funding streams need to be expanded to areas of preparing 

students for intercultural communications and assessment, at a minimum, to ensure appropriate 

materials are prepared and the impact of the program is measured.

nAFsA, Association of international educator, recommends the following best practices for 

international internship programs [30]: 

l hire dedicated staff to manage the program. 

l obtain support from and develop partnerships with academic departments and the campus 

career center and the study abroad office. 

l remember that economies of scale may be less evident with internships than with study 

abroad because they do not achieve the same scale at each site. 

l selecting sites can be time consuming, so more resources may be needed to maintain an 

international internship program.

Finally, in addition to engaging the institution as noted above, programs such as Prime need to en-

gage industry. this has been demonstrated by the mit international science and technology initiatives  

(see section 5), which has had more than 500 internships since its establishment in 1994.

Scalability

scalability, that is the ability of the program to scale (up) its “inputs and outputs”, to benefit a 

broader group, requires a commitment on the part of an organization.  there is no one program that 

suites all students. the program we discuss, Prime, is just one of several that can be employed for 

an organization to offer a diversity of international experience opportunities.  

in this section we outline our thoughts on scaling Prime. our goal is to engage between 40 and 

60 students annually. this is a number where students can still know the other participants, and the 

program would have a significant size to begin draw conclusions from assessment data. 

in addition to institutional commitment and support of such a program (mentioned above), there 

are several other considerations in scaling, which may require compromises on current amount of 

student flexibility. these considerations include:

Costs imposed on the students: What is reasonable to expect for student buy-in to this program? 

Currently Prime pays for airfare, lodging and food (earlier we also paid a small amount for additional 

expenses).  Can we lower the program contribution and increase the expectation on the student?  

Can we ensure that needs-based students are not excluded?

Agreements with host sites: For a scaled program, we need agreements that provide incentives 

for the hosts. either hosts accept more students, or we need more hosts. one approach would be 

to provide a reciprocal agreement between institutions, where students are actually exchanged, as 

is done for other abroad programs.

http://web.mit.edu/misti/
http://advances.asee.org
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logistics of the program: What we currently do for 20 students will not scale to 50 with the same 

budget. Processes that require modification include the selection process, where projects may be 

predetermined, or where projects require teams of students; travel arrangements either could be 

made with less modification by students or become the responsibility of the student, which would 

add different burdens to the program if students do not act in a timely manner; budgeting to ensure 

that key added-value activities such as assessment and cultural awareness training are more than 

volunteer efforts. 

OTHer INTerNATIONAL PrOGrAms

General Trends in study Abroad

overall participation by us college students in study abroad has increased from nearly 100,000 to 

around 250,000 annually over the past decade. it is estimated that approximately 50,000 students 

pursue international internships annually, however this data is not tracked systematically, and no data 

is provided by study major. the institute of international education (iie) publishes the annual open 

Doors report that provides the most comprehensive national data for study abroad rates and trends. 

over the past decade, science and engineering students have lagged other fields of study in the rate 

of participation in international educational experiences such as study or internship abroad. in the 

1996/97 academic year, 6.8 % of us study abroad students majored in physical or life sciences,  

1.9 % were engineering majors, and 1.6 % were math or computer science majors. A decade later, 7.3 

% were in physical or life science majors, while 3.1 % were majoring in engineering and 1.5% were math 

or computer science majors. While the participants rate held steady for physical/life science as well 

as math or computer science majors, engineering students did increase their participation by 61% [21] 

however the absolute number remains very low compared with other fields of study, and compared 

to the increasingly global nature of science and engineering. however some universities have much 

higher participation rates. At uCsD, participation rates are higher. For the 2006–07 academic year, 

23.7% of study abroad participants were math, science and engineering majors [20].

specific Programs

international internships programs for science and engineering students exist at a limited number 

of institutions. While not exhaustive, we report on several programs that offer different models and 

approaches to the challenge of sending science and engineering students abroad for internships. 

the programs highlighted here are not the only options available for students at these institutions. 

For example at some schools, students have the opportunity to go on outside internships or study/
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intern abroad programs such as the international Association for the exchange of students for 

technical experience (iAeste) or Deutscher Akademischer Austausch Dienst (german Academic 

exchange service) research internships in science and engineering (DAAD/rise), or they might 

have an individual opportunity arranged by a faculty member.  however the programs share an 

institutional base that sends students to locations in a coordinated manner. 

our select sample includes: the massachusetts institute of technology (mit) misti program, one 

of several highly successful models of applied international engineering education;  georgia institute 

of technology (git) Division of Professional Practice’s Work Abroad program provides international 

internship and co-op experiences for undergraduate and graduate students, supported by git’s 

international plan  for the first five years through 2010;  and the university of tulsa program, a col-

laboration with rice university. these programs tend to be small compared to the total number of 

science and engineering students at a given institution. Funding sources, the number of student 

participants, the type of experience (work or unpaid internship), country locations, assessment of 

cultural and professional learning, language training, and staffing may vary (see table 8). but each 

institution addresses the challenge in innovative and important ways. mit, git and tulsa have nsF 

funding, though for mit this is for only the india and China programs. mit uses a variety of funding 

models that include corporate and host government support, depending on the country. All three 

have professional staff dedicated to administering the programs.

interest among students has been greater than the number of available positions. At tulsa, for the 

most recent year there were 120 applications for 16 positions. At uCsD, 73 applied for 33 positions for 

summer 2009. these examples indicate that students are seeking international internships, but there are 

many challenges to expand opportunities to meet the demand. individual science labs and corporate 

sites cannot handle a large number of students. A lab or site may only have the capacity for 1-4 students. 

building connections between us and international faculty is time consuming process and this constrains 

the growth of the program. Finding ongoing sources of funding for faculty, students and administration 

is another impediment to growth. While some programs grant university credit, other universities will 

not grant credit because they are co-op programs. For the former, academic integration of international 

credit bearing internships into the engineering curriculum often encounters skepticism and/or opposi-

tion from faculty. Coop schools have an advantage here because they will take the internship whether 

it is in the us or abroad. support from industry and academia, as well as the government is needed to 

increase student participation in international internships.

universities differ on whether they require second language knowledge. Depending on the type of 

internship, fluency or at least strong language proficiency may be necessary, especially in a corporate 

setting. While many international labs use english, students may be at a disadvantage in developing closer 

cultural connections to the host culture if they do not speak the language. many science and engineering 

http://www.iaeste.org/
http://www.daad.de/rise/en/
http://web.mit.edu/misti/
http://www.workabroad.gatech.edu/
http://www.internationalplan.gatech.edu
http://www.internationalplan.gatech.edu
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Table 8. Comparison of Four Programs that Provide International Research or Work 

Internships.
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students cannot incorporate a second language study into their already heavy course loads. A language 

pre-requisite might be difficult to implement and would require a much longer recruiting timeline so as 

to give first and second year students a chance to begin a language sequence. As an interim measure, 

a short pre-departure survival language and culture course might be offered. 

in the case of Prime, we do not require participants to speak the language to their host sites. We 

considered this, but felt it more important to provide initial exposure to an international culture and 

begin on a path to become culturally competent which may also include language skill acquisition.

Awarding credit for international internships is not universal among universities. uCsD awards 

one credit for the internship, but other universities such as mit and git do not give credit. As co-op 

schools, mit and git believe offering credit bearing internships would require their students to pay 

for credit that they would not need for graduation. uCsD believes the one unit Prime internship 

provides several benefits. it provides structured faculty oversight and assessment, while also pro-

viding a transcript notation. At uCsD, students can also apply financial aid towards an internship 

that is credit bearing. it should be noted that some co-op schools provide transcript notations for 

non-credit internships. A credit bearing experience may also help to integrate the internship into 

the university curriculum and may lead to some form of departmental or institutional support.

Common among the programs is that the internship experience is placed at an international site, 

exposing students to working in another culture.  As can be seen from the table, these programs 

range in scales of numbers of students, host sites and continents. Also we see a dichotomy of host 

sites: academic or research institutions, and industry. While not conclusive, programs with industry 

involvement have a greater numbers of sites (thus capacity) and students. We believe that this 

highlights that industry sees value in this type of investment.

Adapting and extending the model: PrIus and murPA

one measure of success of any model is its adoption by others. in this section we report on 

two universities that used the Prime model as a starting point for their own programs, and have 

extended the model.

the success of the Prime program motivated the creation of a new program at osaka university. Funded 

by the Japanese government, the Pacific rim international universities (Prius), [15] was created.  modeled 

in part on Prime, Prius provides a broad intellectual framework at the graduate level, combining:

l lecture courses, taught by international experts, to stimulate student interest (many of who 

are PrAgmA members). During this last year more than 20 experts came to osaka university, 

thus generation a great deal of interest in the other components of the program.

l short internships abroad, to offer trial opportunities to live in a new environment long intern-

ships abroad and to provide opportunities to build skills

file:///C:\Documents and Settings\shuman\My Documents\Advances\Issue 6\prius.ist.osaka-u.ac.jp\en
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like Prime, Prius’s is to prepare graduate students for global citizenship and professional compe-

tence in a multi-cultural workplace through international immersive research experiences/internships. 

Prius students have performed research at uCsD, other PrAgmA partner sites in Australia 

(Queensland university of technology), singapore (national technological university), taiwan 

(nChC), and malaysia (universiti sains malaysia), and at additional sites in the united Kingdom (uni-

versity of oxford), germany (bauhaus university), and new zealand (university of Canterbury). the 

extension of Prius to these additional sites has demonstrated the flexibility of the basic model to a 

broader, world-wide set of institutions. in addition, they too have published papers [33][25][24][27], 

and have had direct impact on improvement or extension of middleware used by the community. 

We note that in 2007 the success of Prius partly contributed to osaka university’s participating in 

Japan’s global Centers of excellence program (meXt). meXt will establish education and research 

centers, to elevate the international competitiveness of the Japanese universities. 

independently, monash university has developed a similar program to Prime, and has received 

seed funding to create murPA (monash undergraduate research Projects Abroad). murPA delivers 

a Prime experience for monash undergraduates, and inherits all of these benefits discussed in this 

paper. murPA students undertake an 8 week program across the southern hemisphere summer. 

the first murPA intake occurred in 2008, and 8 students have spent an 8 week period at uCsD 

from January 2009.

murPA expands Prime by integrating an additional component that allows monash students to 

attend ‘virtual’ seminars given by leading experts from the uCsD. these use the latest high Defini-

tion video-tele Conference equipment (hDvtC). (hDvtC is a meaningful enhancement on existing 

technology, and provides a significantly superior experience than existing h323 equipment.) six 

seminars were delivered from the Calit2 building at uCsD in 2008, and were be hosted in the Fac-

ulty of it video conference facilities in Australia. in 2009 and 2010 this was extended to a complete 

semester seminar program, and integrated the seminars into the Computer science curriculum at 

monash university. Furthermore, we used this technology for the first four murPA students to pres-

ent from uCsD their final presentation to faculty at monash university.

CONCLusIONs

Peace and prosperity around the world depend on increasing the capacity of people to think 

and work on a global and intercultural basis. As technology opens borders, educational and 

professional exchange opens minds.”[26]

http://www.messagelab.monash.edu.au/MURPA
http://www.calit2.net/newsroom/article.php?id=1484
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here we outline some of the lessons we have learned, provide a view of the program from a stu-

dent perspective, and provide some final conclusions and challenges for the program.

Lessons Learned 

through this pilot project we have learned a number of things, outlined below.

 Aggressive recruiting is required to assure gender parity. because no female undergraduates 

applied during the first year, we partnered with the society of Women engineers and key campus 

administrators to promote Prime. Applications from women, and thus acceptance of women into 

the program, grew in years 2 and 3 until in year 3 more than half (8 out of 14) were women. see 

table 3 for overall growth of the program and the gender balance. 

Previous students are effective recruiters. We include previous program participants in all in-

formation sessions. students gain confidence to apply when listening to peers.  Prime alumni are 

especially effective in encouraging other (especially female) students to apply.

Identifying a mentor and creating a project are application barriers. many students told us that 

identifying a mentor and identifying a research question and projects are so daunting that they 

gave up before trying. We responded by instituting a pre-application process, in which the Pis ad-

vise the students on how to identify a suitable uCsD mentor and how to initiate a dialogue with a 

potential faculty mentor. in addition, we have published summaries of previous years’ projects on 

the web, to give examples for students. the pre-application process, started in 2006, generated 39 

pre-applications, resulting in 14 students being accepted into the program; in 2007 the numbers 

were 33 pre-applications and 14 acceptances. murPA introduced the seminar series explicitly to 

help students find remote mentors.

The Spring Quarter is a crucial preparation period. based on feedback from students of both 

first- and second-Prime class (i.e. those student who went during Prime’s first and second year), 

Prime acceptance decisions have to be made by the end of the Winter Quarter. this assures that 

students can use the spring Quarter to better prepare for the summer, create a detailed plan, and 

to participate in the cultural competency curriculum.

Language is important. From students in Prime’s first class we learned that if they lacked 

basic language knowledge, they felt more isolated outside their laboratory setting. We there-

fore strongly encourage students to acquire a foundation of basic language skills prior to their 

departure. this increases the students’ abilities to explore the host country and to gain insights 

into culture. We advise students about the numerous opportunities at uCsD to obtain funda-

mental language skills. As one Prime 2006 student, noted: “i would like to be a part of that (i.e., 

China’s growing economy) in the future. however, it will be impossible if i can’t read or write 

the language.” 
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Cultural competency is a process. in many cases, before students can observe cultural differences 

without judgment, they experience negative emotional reactions to certain cultural models they may 

not agree with or understand at first. this process occurs naturally, as students have pre-existing 

appraisal systems constituted in their own cultural upbringing. With proper guidance and support, 

students can learn to recognize when they are reacting negatively to cultural differences, and learn 

how to reframe their experiences and thus cognitively restructure their appraisal systems. by inte-

grating the culture of their host country on a day-to-day basis and maintaining relationships with a 

network of people who are supportive of the program, students are given an invaluable opportunity 

to learn experientially how to transcend moral judgments, which impede the ability to understand 

and thus cooperate with individuals from other cultures.

Value of the Program to students

it is worthy to also continue the program from the students’ perspective, and we have gained 

the following insights.

learning by doing facilitates true understanding. one student, said: “Knowing about a culture 

and experiencing a culture are completely different things.” Another student observed, “I heard a 

lot about living in Japan from Japanese friends at UCSD. It was not until I lived there that I began to 

understand what they were talking about.”

students return aware of and having experienced—often for the first time—what it is like to live 

and work in another culture. this builds confidence in their abilities to participate and excel in an 

uncommon environment. many of the Prime students have commented on this point.

students are “often transformed by the experience: more willing–and able–to engage with the 

world beyond America’s borders.” [11][17] As one of our students stated: “I understand now that I 

need to be able to accept failure, and build myself up again and begin the work with the same pas-

sion and energy that I originally had. I should not associate failure with disappointment, but think of 

it as a learning experience that causes me to seek other ways of approaching certain difficulties.”  

this experience allows the students to be better collaborators in international teams. students 

learn that “there are different ways of doing things in science, and it is good what we learn about 

science from being in another country—different approaches, different insights: that’s what drives 

innovation in science.” [31].

being immersed in another culture distances students from the American culture, which gives 

them an opportunity to become aware of aspects of the American culture of which are usually 

unaware. many students find that discussing stereotypes of America with co-workers and friends 

from their host country is educational, and that being a foreigner gives them a unique opportunity 

to think critically about culture. one student, reflects, “In America, we have this great vision of 
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independence. Our American hero is the stoic cowboy, riding alone into the sunset. In China, there 

is more of a group mentality … . I used to think that asking for favors was very bad, like admitting 

that I was weak and needed help, but my experience here has shown me that going at it alone is 

not always the best policy.”

the values of the program mentioned above assist students in learning to identify aspects of 

different cultures they find meaningful to their own lives and personal success. As a result, they can 

create their own cultural context—one that informs their goals and values and at the same time al-

lows them to understand and thus work with people with different cultural backgrounds.  in essence, 

by having the opportunity to form their own identity, students can appreciate diversity.

the students’ depth of cultural literacy provides them with the framework for understanding the 

formation and preservation of various cultural models, and they can recognize through experience 

that every cultural practice has a value. one student noted that “however backwards a policy may 

seem (e.g. the one child policy), there is always logic behind it…Though there are political and cul-

tural differences between different countries, reason and logic are common to all cultures.” When 

students learn how to recognize value in any cultural system, they develop a perspective of com-

passion, which is essential for global awareness and cooperation. 
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